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It's Spring?

NUMBER 26

Monday Chapel
Captain Carr Gives
Has Captain Carr Alma Freshman Stunt
Life Saving Test Here
As Speaker
Is Good Production
►■

RED CROSS REPRESENTATIVE
HERE SEVERAL DAYS FROM
WASHINGTON
Captain D. Melville Carr, American
Red Cross Life-Saving Field Representative from Washington has been
on the campus for several days giving
life-saving tests. Captain Carr, is a
nationally known water safety expert,
and has for fourteen years been an
exponent of water sports. He began
his career as a swimming instructor
at the Y. M. C. A. in Indianapolis. He
has been connected with numerous
other places of'swimming instruction
such as the Chicago municipal beaches. He has participated in water work
at New York, New England, and several Southern beaches also. At one
time Mr. Carr was director of aquatic
and athletic sports at Hollywood,
Florida.
While swimming coach at the Hoosier Athletic Club in Indianapolis, Captain Carr developed a group of swimmers which included many clympic
contestants.
Captain Carr has been surpassed by
only a few in the number of persons he
has rescued. More than two hundred
swimming rescues of drowning persons have been credited to him. Also
he has resuscitated seventeen persons
by the prone pressure method which
he teaches.
Captain Carr will return next year
to give tests again to the group of
life-saving students at this college.

Southern Student
Government Convention Meets
MINA THOMAS AND JUAlNTA
BEERY ARE DELEGATES
FROM H. T. C;

FRESHMEN LEAD CHAPEL EXERCISES ON CLASS DAY
The chapel program on Wednesday,
April 24, was planned by the freshman Class.
Quite an attractive scene was made
by the freshmen when they entered
the auditorium in a procession. White
dresses, sailor caps with red rats on
them, and smiling faces impressed the
rest of the student body.
The devotionals were lead by, Sally
Bishop Jones, the president of the
freshman class.
Frances Ralston,
vice-president, introduced the big
brother, big sister, and mascot of the
class.

The annual Southern Intercollegiate
Association of Student -Government
held its fourteenth conference at Hi ophie Newcomb College, New Orleans,
Louisiana, April 18-21.
Mina Thomas, president of student
government, and Juainta Beery, vicepresident of student government, were
delegates fron>ff. T. C.
A song was then sung by the entire
The convention was a most profit- class, and several yells were given,
able and inspiring one, it is related by lead by Katherine Markham.
the delegates.
Countless problems
The speaker for the hour was Capt.
common to all collegiate institutions D. Melville Carr, American Red Cross
./ere discussed, and suggestions of Life-Saving Field Representative.
.heir respective remedies were had.
Captain Carr said that everyone
Such problems as the jury method, and should take the opportunity to learn
various methods dealing with disci- life-saving while in school. Over
pline cases were discussed in group 300,000 persons have passed the stanmeetings. New ideas and ideals of dard tests in first aid.
.student government were fostered.
The organization is seventeen years
The setting o'f New Orleans furnish- old, and has approximately 25,000
ed a lovely, unusual background for members.
the convention in that it was new to a
Five years .ago, there were about
great many of the large gathering of
eighty persons drowned in a day. In
delegates.
The convention and the
1928 only about twenty drowned per
newness of background made the enday. This shows the value of first-aid
ure trip a thoroughly interesting and
instruction.
worthwhile project.
Eighty-five per cent of all drownings
.
Wednesday, April 17_
are preventable. There are-three reaH. T. C. WINS LAURELS Registration Warren Newcomb House sons for most deaths of this type—
Dining Hall swimming alone,' swimming too soon
IN COLLEGIATE J:00 Dinner
Thursday, April 18
after having eating, and diving into
CONTESTS! 7:30 Breakfast
Dining Hall too shallow water. People should be
taught to avoid doing either of the
9:00—12:30 First Session
On April 19, Harrisonburg matched
Main Building three above things. Do not take chnncwits with Farmville in a debating and Welcome—Dr. Pierce Butler, Dean H.J es-is.the main warning, and not until
public speaking contest Held at that
people are made to heed it, and taught
Sophie Newcomb College.
school as part of a dual contest being Business Address—*The Realm of to understand its meaning will death
carried on by the two schools. The
Student Government" by Miss {Cath- by drownings be decreased.
other half of the fight was witnessed erine R. Adams, Dean Mills College,
The most important thing in life
at Harrisonburg at the same time.
Cal.
saving technique is what to do after
H. T. C. was represented at Farm- Open Forum
„—_
.
a drowned person has been taken from
ville in the debate which was on the Lunch
Dining Hall the water. The prone pressure method
jury question, by Frances Snyder and 2:30—4:00 Second Session
of resuscitation should be used conAnna Keyser, who excellently upheld
Main Building tinuously until there can be no doubt
the affirmative side of the question. Address—"Executive Problems" by that life is extinct in the victim. Never
Farmville upholding the negative, was
Miss Ruby R. Terrill, Dean of "Wo- give up. Never* let anything or anythe winner.
men, University of Texas, Austin, one hinder in the resuscitation process.
Harrir.onburg .however, carried off
Texas.
There is always a chance of finally
the honors in oratory. The subject Open Forum
fanning the spark of life back into a
was the same as that used by the ora- 4:00—4:45 Discussion Groups—
flame.
tors here, namely—,fWoodrow Wilson:
1. Methods of the Judicial Board
Captain Carr stated that continued
A Martyr to World Peace," and was
Elinore Morgan, Agnes Scott Col- cooperation is necessary to make the
won by Kathryn Markham.
lege, Decatur, Ga.
work of the Red Cross life saving
In the part of the contest held here
(Continued
to
Page
6,
Column
3.)
progress as it should.
the decision for the debate was unanimously in favor of Harrisonburg,
supporting the negative side, while
Farmville was decided winner in oratory.
The forensic program of the Debating Club was brought to a close for
this season with this double contest
with Farmville.
In addition to Farmville, H. T. C.
has had as worthy rivals the Bridgewater College debaters. In the recent
contest held with Bridgewater, Harrisonburg won over her opponents on
the negative side and lost on the af(Continued to Page 4, Column 5)

JUNIORS SIGN FOR
NEXT YEAR'S ROOMS
The junior class has signed the
cards for rooms of next year, the term
beginning in Septemebr. It is expected that in the very near future, the
next week or two, that all girls returning next year will have their opportunity to sign.

JOHNSTON HALL
STUDENT BODY
GIVES SILVER TEA
EXTENDS SYMPATHY
Thursday afternoon, April 24, in
Johnston Hall, a delightful silver tea
was given, under the sponsership of the
girls living in that dormitory for a
memorial to be erected to the memory
of the late Mr. Johnston. The tea was
held in the lovely reception room in
Johnston which was tastefully decorated with spring flowers. Refreshments of fruit punch and cake were
served.
The purpose of the tea was to secure
money for purchasing a memorial tablet to be erected to the memory of the
late Mr. James Johnston, after whom
Johnston Hall was named. Although
the tea was under the direct auspices
of the girls in Johnston Hall, the securing of the tablet is of infinite interest to the entire school.
A large number of faculty members
and students attended the affair.
i

The student body extends sympathy
to Elizabeth Carter at the loss of her
father, who was killed in an automobile accident. Elizabeth's address is
Droiden, Virginia.
Great sympathy is also extended to
Lelia and Margaret Kearney, who have
the sorrow of losing their father.
Their address is Guinea, Virginia.

CALENDAR
Thursday, May 2—Y. W. C. A.
Friday, May 3—Stratford movie
Alpha Party
Saturday, May 4—May Day
Senior Dance
Sunday, May 5—Y. W. C. A.

Dr. Mary E. Markley
Is Heard Monday At
Chapel Program
SECRETARY OF EDUCATION OF
LUTHERAN CHURCH MAKES
ADDRESS
Dr. Mary E. Markley, Secretary of
Education of the First Lutheran
Church, spoke in chapel on Monday,
April 22. Her subject concerned the
true meaning of education.
America, according to Dr. Markley,
has many idols and one altar. Among
the various things with which Americans are concerned are educative interests.
Do people of this country
oelieve in a redemptive power of education? The speaker finds that the
product of colleges in this country is
seriously lacking in generous enthusiasm. ' People of education fail to
show this greatly needed feeling.
What can be done to arouse this
overwhelming interest? Dr. Markley
told how Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
came to her interest in life. She was
only in the first grade when this happened. A member of the down-trodden sex was being teased by the masculine element of the school, and so
Mrs. Catt espoused her cause.
Another person who had this generous enthusiasm and high interest in
life was Florence Nightingale. |She
was no sentimentalist. She cared for
the welfare of the soldiers and tried to
ease their suffering.
Dr. Markley said in conclusion that
everyone should think of the teacher
as having a lamp in one hand to guide
with and the other hand should be
stretched out to help. In other words
one should work toward being both a
guide and a help.

DERIVATIONS OF NAMES
FOR CAMPUS BUILDINGS
When Harrisonburg State Teachers
College was founded in 1908 there
were only a few buildings on the
campus. These buildings did not have
the names then as they do now. What
is called Jackson Dormitory now was
called Dormitory One. This dormitory
is called Jackson after General Stone
Wall Jackson. Ashby Dormitory,
which was Dormitory Two, is named
after General Ashby, and Spotswood,
which was Dormitory Three, is named
in honor of Alexander Spotswood who
was governor of Virginia in 1716.
Maury Hall, which is named in honor
of Mathew Fontaine Maury, was called Science Hall. Cleveland Cottage
was known as "The Cottage." After
the death of Miss Annie Cleveland,
Miss Elizabeth Cbfreland's sister, it
was called Cleveland Cottage. Harrison Hall is named in honor of Gessner Harrison a noted educator.
President S. P. Duke named Sheldon
Hall and Carter House in honor of two
distinguished educators.
Alumni
Hall was provided for by H. T. C.
Alumnae and was therefor named
Alumnae Hall. Reed Hall is named in
honor of Dr. Walter Reed, a noted surgeon and scientist who made frequent
visits to H. T. C. Shenahdoah Apartment is so called because at the time
it was under construction the Shenandoah Valley was incorporated. Wellington Hall was named by Dr. Miller
for his daughter Wellington who was
a student of H. T. C. Johnston Hall,
our newest dormitory, is named in-hon(Continued to Page 6, Column t.)

PERFORMANCE IS THOROUGHLY
ENJOYED BY LARGE
ATTENDANCE
One of the peppi&t, well-organized,
well-acted class stunts was" presented
in Walter Reed Hall by the Freshman
Class in the form of a musical comedy,
titled "Alma," given Wednesday night,
April 24.
To begin with, the idea of the stunt
was original and attractive. A voyage
of the good ship "Alma," with a pilot,
representing the president, the captain, first mate, and second mate representing the senior, junior, and sophomore classes, respectively, and last,
but most appealing, the freshmen as
deckhands, carried out a plan familiar
to the audience. The spirit of H. T. C.
represented in the Old Seaman, Miss
Lyons, and a Big Cheese as the upperclassmen completed the crew.
The
various 'ihoruses, as deckhands, cook
chorus, rat chorus, and grasshopper
chorus brought spice and song and
spirit into the voyage.
The freshman class decidedly desires
tribute for so appropriate and attractive a performance. Not only was it
an attractive stunt, but its costuming,
its acting, its music, and its scenery
were outstanding. It brought satisfaction to a large audience as was
shown by the repeated calls for encores.
In the various characterizations, the
girls taking part were particularly
capable. Iva Lou Jones as the Captain and Bobbie Quick as the old Seaman were especially noteworthy In
their parts. Claudine Rosen, Katherine Bowan and Julia Duke were quite
"sailorish." Sally Bishop Jones was
decidedly outstanding in her role of
deckhand. Pauline Efford played her
role well.
Margaret Rickerettes as
the Big Cheese was very attractive.
.
The Grasshopper chorus brought
forth much talent. Kitty Wherett as
the herald made an impressive recitative, in which her dramatic ability was
keenly shown. Betty Barnhart read
very cleverly the Tragedy as the chorus told of the grasshopper's fate. Lucy
Malone, Kathryn Jones, and Arabella
Waller stood out in their respective
roles.
A great deal of commendation
should go to the specialty dancers and
to the choruses.
Well-planned and
perfectly done they were one of the
most attractive features of the show.
Virginia Lee Strailman and Doris Petty, particularly, were clever in their
interpretation.
To the committee chairman, enormous credit should be given. Alice
Horsley, composing; Irma Phillips,
directing lines; Doris Petty, directing
the dances; Anna Mendal directing the
Grasshopper chorus; Betty Barnhart,
costuming; Anna Lyons Sullivan and
Martha Mason, managing the publicity; Mary M. Griffiths, head of the
orchestra, and Clarina Mason head of
the ushers, did their respective parts
in an entirely commendable manner.
The entire production "Alma,,' was
a cleve"rf attractive, well-planned and
thoroughly-enjoyed show.

SICK STUDENTS
ARE IMPROVING
The friends of Lucy Keller will be
glad to know that she is recovering
cfuickly from her operation.
Dorothy Knight has been operated
upon for appendicitis at her home in
Suffolk, and is getting along very well.
The students will be glad to know of
(Continued to Page 3, Column 3.)
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THE POET'S CORNER
Alice Horsley—Editor

HEAD HUNTERS
Tis night,
Lit by'an oriental orb;
Thru African jungle wild
Fantastic figures creeps,
Grasping glittering blades
In a weird and warlike dance,
Hark, the head hunters hasten
To the hunt
Their silent footfalls
Echo Death.

CAMPUS^

AS I SEE IT
Ray Horsley—Editor

ON PERSONALITY
A great many of us have heard
This May Queen suspense
rome one say, "I don't like her. She
strikes me as being very shallow mindTWO DOLLARS A YEAR
doesn't even interest me!
ed." Doubtless a great many of us
TEN CENTS A COPY
have said it, or its meaning, ourselves.
That short sentence then, goes to
Did you hear of the Frosh who
show
a persons depth of character.
walked
through
the
new
art
museum
EDITORIAL BOARD
Volumes
have been written about a
and
stopping
in
front
of
a
mirror
exEDITOR-IN-CHEIF
PHYLLIS P. PALMER '5
singled great man's character and at
claimed, "It must be a Rembrandt!"
Assistant Editor
Edna Phelps '29
the end, the author has still failed to
Assistant Editor
Katharine Preston 29
'Tis morn,
plumb the depth of that man's individStranger: "Lived here all your uality, he has failed to catch the man's
Society. Editor
Emma Ellmore 30
A black cloud shrouds the sun.
life?"
Campus Editor
i
•#
Audrey Hyatt 29
The savages,
outlook on life. How has he been able
Boy: "Don't know, haven't died to think each thought of that great
Column Editor
Rebecca Holmes '30
Creating scintillating sounds,
Department Editor
R<*h King 29
yet."
Retrace their steps.
man? Admittedly, he cannot know his
Exchange Editor
D°*othy Frey '31
Human
heads
moods, his introspections, his total reFeature Editor
Alice Horsley "'32
What, lady, these eggs not fresh? actions How then can he judge?
Hang round their belts,
Organization Editor
Julia Reynolds •29
Why, they just came from the country. True portrayal of character can come
Grinning heads—grinning hunters;
Litreary Editor
K.N.C Harris '29
Yes? What country?
One of pain—one of joy.
only thru actual thoughts, reactions,
CM.
introspections "put down by the subject
BOARD OF MANAGERS
TRAVEL
Customer: "But I ordered demi-tas- himself, and even then a great deal is
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANCES SNYDER '31 You say you've traveled far
lost.
se.'
And seen the world,
Shall we dare judge a girl by outAssistant Business Manager
Anna Lyons Sullivan '32
Waiter: "Aw, that's awright, lady,
While I have spent my days
ward
appearances? "She is not deep."
Assistant Business Manager
Irma Philips '32
drink half of it."
At home; but have you seen
Do we know her Jhoughts, he motives
TYPISTS
The fairies dancing in the moonlight
Evelyn Higgs: "If I get 'D*on prac- in doing what she does as she does it?
Maude Forbes '30
Patty Fitzhugh '32
Or the elfin cobbler
tice
teaching, I'm going to get mar- We truly know only those with whom
Frances Steger '31
Margaret Bottom '31
Who works beneath the hawthorn
we come in constant intimate contact.
ried."
Estelle Crockin '30
Helen Bemis 32
bush?
Our personal friends we consider
Je.an Foley: "Let's do."
H.
Evelyn: "Whew! Is that a pro- deep—because we know them. When
BEAUTY
we try to know the shallow girl—lo!
posal?"
Cherry blossoms—gone;
we find her changed. We have judged
a
The tulips cringe
Mrs.. Diggs :"Did you know that I too hastily, too sharply.
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF AN APPLE TREE
In muddy heaps;
The queer thing of it is, we find in
had a brand new niece?"
The fiendish rain laughs
M. L. Blankenbaker: "Is it a boy or ourselves only a shakily, founded conAs it beats on.
On the campus, south of Alumnae Hall stands a huge Blue-Stone rock.
ceit in daring to judge a person's ina girl?"
Spring is lovely.
This rock is the symbol of the architecture, of the building, of the growth of
dividuality. "She is shallow," we say.
M. A.
Ar H. T. C. It stands there symbolizing in another sense the firmness and
First Ethiopian: "What you all Evidently, then, we are paragons of
, COMPLETENESS
beauty of the foundation upon which the material and tradition^ are built.
depth of personality, else, how could
jwine have fo' brefust tumorrow?"
Sing
Ju's revenge
Second Brunette (who has just lost we interpret another's character so
And in this blue-stone rock is growing a plant which was perhaps careWas not to slay
neavily in a crap game): "Pork and accurately?
lessly thrown there, or perhaps blown somehow into a tiny crevice where it
Her, but day
grits; poke out mah lips and grit my
lodged and remained. This plant was an embryo of an apple tree. And the
On day, watch the girl
apple blossom is the flower of H. T. C.
teeth."
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Grow old and gray.
—Exchange
Whether you've noticed, whether you've glanced and realized that someCORRESPONDENCE
F. R. S.
thing seemed to be standing upright, but you didn't know what, whether you
Interested in getting letters—?—
SONNET
"Vare is mine glasses, Rachel?"
know it or not—THAT APPLE TREE IB GROWING.
why, of course you are—And in writOld ivy growing on the walls outside,
"On der nflse, papa."
Do you see the symbolization in the growth of that apple tree?
ing them, too. Letters of all kinds: to
Innumerable sparrows twittering "Don't be so indefinite."
the family, to friends, to the one and
That apple tree is growing, and its growth is strong and straight and
thereChaparral
only,—and just people.
fine. It is stretching—you can almost see it stretching—to reach the blue so Inside the reverent people kneel in
But there are certain fine paints
far above. It seems to be struggling with all its yoiing courage to reach the
prayer
"The old bus is going pretty good that are not always appreciated or
heights, to reach maturity in strength and beauty. Its leaves are very green. And quiet faith and hope and love
now—I hit sixty yesterday."
known. For instance, who but a colOne may read of this coincident work of nature and think it odd that this
abide
"Kill any of them?"
;
lege girl can realize the infinite range
apple tree is growing in a rock crevice, but you will see that is rather a While through dirri windows opened
of affection that lies in between a
beautiful thing—this growth. It is rather a legend that will stay close to the
wide
"I have always maintained," declar- salutation such as "Dear" well, let's
traditions of H. T. C, with its Bluestone Hill, and apple-blossom flower.
A summer breath of violets on the air ed Charles, "that no two people on
say, 'Dear John' and 'John, dear'?
That small sapling is symbolic of the spirit of H. T. C. It is attempting Comes drifting in a sacred place, and earth think alike."
And do many readers appreciate the
rate,
in all its trny power, to grow straight and strong and true to things. If an
"You'll change you mind," said his full significance of "Sincerely yours"
apple tree so small could grow in that way, shouldn't we, blessed with under- Is over all. Our doubts are laid aside fiancee," when you look over our wedat the end of a sweet, loving epistle to
standing and foresight, attempt, in our power, to do that? That too then And suddenly our souls are hushed ding presents."
a rival.
and still.
would stay close to the traditions of H. T. C. as something that was inculcated
Apparently, the knowledge as to
in the hearts of students. With traditions should grow the tradition of fine- We fear no longer, for we are free
Customer: "That chicken I bought
And though toworrow brings again
whether the writer (male) really
ness and strong'ness and ambition and beauty of womanhood.
yesterday had no wish bone."
That a tree, with its apple blossoms, and the apple blossom our flower the rod,
Dealer: "He was a happy and con- means that he loves, nay, adores you,
Yet
have
we
strength
to
bear
it,
should be a guide and a helper in our ideals and in our schools' ideals is pecultented chicken, ma'am and had nothing instead of merely handing you a line
strength
that
will
is dreamed from the part that he eithiarly significant; let us make it a symbol and a beautiful legend even more
to wish for."
Be
ours
for
all
time.
In
His
holy
temer confines all his love and affection to
significant by taking that as an inspiration, and lifting our heads to grow in
ple we
strength of loveliness of character and ideal.
The motorist had had an accident one paragraph. With similiar treatReceive the grail, and know that God with his light car on the Brighton ment as the weather, or if his whole
is God. ,
Road. He limped painfully to a tele- letter fairly shrieks with the state of
V.
R.
G.
ABILITY
phone box and called up the nearest his emotions.
If you should lack a fit topic on
garage. "Hello," he said. "I've turnPARTY
IS
GIVEN
which
to dissertate, the word you—
ed
turtle.
Can
you
do
anything
for
Students attend a university to prepare themselves for some sort of work
meaning
the adressee, livens things
FOR
MISS
RATH
in later life. They go to school with the intention of developing their ability
me?"
up.
In
fact,
it seems that we'd rather
"I'm
afraid
not,"
came
the
sweet
to the extent taat tney can effectively cope with the problems that confront
them alter they are face to face with the world. What noble ideals—but On Saturday night, April 27th, Miss feminine repiy, "You've got the wrong get letters full of "you's" than of
unfortunately, many student:- forget those ideals as soon as they enroll in the Naples, Miss Harnsberger, and Miss number. What you want is the zoo." "I's"—.
Marbut were hostesses at a bridge
All sorts of romances and exciting
institution and narrow their development to that derived from brain calisparty given at the college tea room,
adventures,
can be built up, destroyed,
thenics practiced in the classroom.
IMPRESSIONS OF A
in honor of Miss Rath.
re-built, planned or merely discussed
Such brain calisthenics are highly beneficial in their ways and severe to
The tearoom looked unusually atCOMING MAY DAY the marks—and sometimes, we feel
tractive
in
its
decorations
of
greal
accomplish their purpose of developing the activity of the student's mind and
like recounereding to certain indiviSapphire skies—spring—I want the duals that they use asbestos, stationteaching him the fundamentals of his profession. But that is as far as they bowls of irises, tulips, and lilies of the
soft wind rushing into my face- 9ry, preferably colored pale orchid!
go, and that's not far enough to make the student a well-rounded individual. valley.
After the games, delightful refresh- fling out behind me like a banner. May Jt is very.wise to always follow the
A person might be able to ace his brain in the solution of a mathematical ments were served.
Day's the 3rd—who's the queen? Sh! rule of not ever writing anything to
problem and yet be lost when he faces a complexity of general situations. That Those invited were Miss Rath, Miss —look—I bet its—Oh, I knifw it must anyone, yhich you'd mind being read
point is well illustrated by book sharks who never get any farther in life than Lanier, Miss Hudson, Mrs. Pickett, be—Stop arguing—Chorus practice- fn a court room. However, some of us
pushing a slide rule for some boss who doesn't attempt to know anything in Miss Whittlinger, Dr. Weems, Miss Prettiest costume — Everything BO can not see in our P. A. P.'s the shadthe way of "high powered book learning," but is a master at the art of manag- Hoffman, Miss Turner, Mrs. Chap- pretty. Wonder if she's in the court. ow of an unscrupulous blackmailer—
Chappelear, Miss Kirkpatrick, Mrs. She's marvelous looking so stately— and anyhow, wouldn't we get good
ing men who do not know their books. It's the manager that gets ahead in Good, Miss Wilson, Miss Hopkins, Mrs.
Jack's coming up for May Day—Wish vaudeville contracts if our letters
the world and not the feellow who prides himself on the ability to work higher Vanner, Miss Boje, Miss Robertson, Bob could come—last year she was in
were good enough to receive much
degree equations in his head.
Mis Palmer, Mrs. M$bies, Miss An- the court—Knew her in high school. front page publicity? And speaTking
While a student is getting his book learning, he owes it to himself to make thony, Mrs. Blackwell, Miss Seeger, Hope s.he isn't in the court—My rival! of passionate letters, once we knew a
' use of some of the opportunities afforded him in college and to develop him- Miss Smith, Mrs. Diggs, Mrs. Moody, —Is she in the chorus—Shhould be I man that went so far as to end his
Mrs. Duke, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Johnston, think. Prettiest eyes and hair just letters like this: "Beat Wishes and
self as a manager. Student activities are encouraged by schools for no less
Mrs. Huffman, Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. Gib- the type—Don't think she should be Kind Thoughts"!!!
purpose than that, and it's up to the student to reap his share of the benefits. bons, Mrs. Garber, Miss Mary Collins Oh, why doesn't May Day hurry? The
Seriously, though, dear Reader—
The Normal Trumpet
Powell, and Miss McGuire.
suspense is awful!"
(Continued to Page 8, Column t)
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WEEK-END TRIPS
Elaine Hupp, Dorothy Wright, Elizabeth Davis, Evelyn Wilson and Eve
Bargelt were all week-end visitors in
Woodstock.
Anne Trott went to her home at Ft.
Defiance.
Virginia Hamilton visited her parents at West Augusta.
Anne Bullock was the guest of Lena
Wolfe at her home in Mt. Jackson.
Helen Sawers was also a Mt. Jackson visitor.
Virginia Adkins was the guest of
Agnes Maupin in Whitehall, Va.
Rebecca Holmes spent the week-end
with her grandmother in Luray.
Virginia Marshall and Marianna
Duke, spent the week-end in Winchester, with friends.
Margaret Beck, Hellyn Keeler, Mary
Hyde, Sadie Finkelstine and Elizabeth
Krouse, went to their homes in Winchester.
Frances Cnyder visited her home in
Roanoke.
Kennie Bird and Evelyn Wolfe went
to their homes in Mt. Jackson.
Dorothy Swank was the guest of her
parents in Singer Glen.
Madeline Anderson went to her
home in Winchester.
Celia Heizer went home to Middlebrook and took as her guest Esther
Smith.
Estelle La Prade, Virginia Saunders
and Pauline Johnson were guests at
the home of Rev. C. L. Eubanks in
Stanley.
Mildred Coffman went home to
Edinburg.
Mildred McNeal went home to New
Market.
__,
Sara F. Ralston, and Mildred Livesay spent the week-end in Staunton.
Selma Linhos was a visitor |n Elkton.
Phyllis Palmer went to her home in
Greenville and took as her guest
Kathryn Pace.
Ida Hicks went to her sister's home
in Staunton.
Sallie McCormick visited her parents at Williamsville.
Maxine Karnes was the guest of her
parents at Shenandoah.
Helen Bemis visited at the home of
Mr. Chas. Hupp in Woodstock.
Gladys Dixon and Frances West are.
the guests of Margaret Martz in New
Market.
Katherine Bowen was the guest of
her Aunt at White Hall.
Mary Gay and Eliza Smith were
Waynesboro visitors.
Louise Coleman visited her parents
in Greenwood.
Gladden Hook visited- her sister in
Edom, Va
Eleanor Mecartney was the guest of
her parents in Middleton.
Eleanor Evans went to the home of
her parents in Edinburg.
Mary Stewart Brown and Cornelia
Brattd*h were guests at the home of
Mrs. J. R. Brown in Raphine.
fttasha Hoff went to her home in
Upperville.
May and Virginia Coffman spent
the week-end in Edinburg.
' Anne Bargamin went home to Crozet.
Alma Baker visited her parents at
North River. Hazel Hudgins was her
guest.
Mary Dunn visited her friend in
Brook wood.
Katherine and Virginia Smith went
to their home in Charlottesville.
Clara Payne went to Covington.
Jean Bricker was the guest of C. E.
Eunlark in Stanley.
Janie Chick was the guest of her
parents in Roanoke.
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Ethel Diehl went home to McGaheysville.
Evelyn Timberlake was the guest
of her aunt in Fisherville.
Pearl Shafer visited her sister at
Bridgewater College.
Evelyn Kendrick went to her home
at Front Royal.
Margaret A. Kelley spent the week
end with her mother at the Maples.
Edith Chew was a visitor in Leesburg.
Vivian Engleman visited the home
of her parents in Fisherville.
Lucy Yowell, Grace Trent and Reba
Huckstep spent the week-end in Rochelle, Va.
*
K. N. C. Harris was a guest at the
home of Mrs. S. Hoover in Timberville.
Elizabeth Fritts went to her home at
White Post.
Evelyn Higgs was a guest at her
home in Charlestown, W. Va.
Gertrude Rust, visited her parents
at their home in Flint Hill.
Helen Albaugh went home to New
Market.
Alice Elam was a visitor in Gordonsville.
A. Hoover went to her home at
Warm Springs.
Eva Montgomery went to the home
of her parents in Barton, Md.

GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Elizabeth Oakes had as her guest
Frank Boon.
Gertrude Blake entertained George
Astleu of University of Richmond.
F. F. Jones from Hampton Sidney
came to see Lois Winston.
Gladys Duer entertained Charles
Savage.
Virginia Ward's guest was Paul
Turner.
Vivian McDonald had as her guest
Dick Dickens.
Frances McGee had Edwin Terrell
as her guest
Paul Haldeman came to see Margaret Goodman.
Jimmie Rodgers was the guest of
Florence Johnston.
Clarinda Mason had as her guest
Carlisle Kennett.
Doris Bane had George Sullivan of
the University as her guest.
Jack Dalton came to see Nan Henderson.
Margaret Simmons had as her guest
Jim Laury.
Virginia Saunders entertained Dick
Elmore.
Paul Tumef came to see Margaret
Glass.
Florence Mitchell had as her guest
Fred Beachley of U. of Va.
Odell Long came to see Isabell Duval.
Frances Strickland's guest was A.
E. Atwell.
Nelson Camden came to see Elizabeth Root.
Martha Mason entertained Luke
Hoffman.
Mary Green's guest was Sidney
Snapp.
Dr. Warren Bishop from M. C. V.
visited Dorothy Rhodes.
Anna Mendel had Edwin Sherwood
as her guest.
Louise Land's guest was Joe Heishman.
Garl Thomas of the University was
the guest of Hallie Ward Adams.
Raymond Harrison came to see
Anne Ragen.
Raymond Brown was the guest of
Beulah Bright.
Harriet Pearson had as her guest
Douglas Sale of the University of Virginia.
,

Frank Gould was the guest of Iva
Lou Jones.
Bourdon Rowe came to see Kathleen Temple.
Margaret Shackleford's guest was
Bill Murphy.
Jack Boykins visited Maratha Mason.
►
Doris Hodges' guest was Stewart
Land. .■. Beatrice Beydler entertained William Keller.
Grace Mayo was visited by Leigh
Williams.
Donald Whitbeck came to see Agnes
Weaver.
H. S. Tardy came to see Virginia
Nuckols.
Louise Mills had as her guest Finley
Waddell.
.,, Don Kelly entertained Wesley Shif'flette,
Larry Borden came to see Elizabeth
Martin.
'
Charles Barbe came to see Lucy
Keller.
Beatrice Hedgecock entertained Tom
Wade from University of Virginia.
Julian Doss of U. of Va. came to see
Elizabeth Zeigler.
Edith Manahan's guest was R. J.
Mitchell.
Eva Holland's guest was Seth Nottingham.
Elizabeth Brinkley entertained Dean
Preston.
Mary Mullins' guest was J. _*J.
Stauntdn.
Clark Booten came to see Charlotte
Ha~an.
Edna Crenshaw's guest was Louis
Hon'man.

frftfkcii

WHAT OUR SENIORS
MEANTOH.T.C.

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

Here are a few more pictures of Dear Aunt Abigail,
!;ome members of that class dearly
I know how heartily you dislike reloved by every one of us—the Seniors.
ceiving anonymous letters but after
FRANCES RAND
reading this one you will understand
"Rand
Rand!"
why I couldn/t reveal my identity to
Hearing anyone call that name the "campus curious." You see, Auntie,
makes us know that the person being I am very much in love with Jack and
called is none other than jolly» cheer- each time he comes to see me, I am as
ful, fun-loving, nice, merry "Rand" happy as a snow bird in a blizzard (I
—who is Mary Frances Rand, by the imagine they are happy). However,
way.
when he puts on his googles and gets
'Course I wouldn't have to tell you on his motorcycle, I am distressed bethat she's a fine girl and one we all cause I eannot bear to have him leave
love, because you all know that-r-but me. It isn't leap year and there's
do you remember the time that her nothing I can do about it. Advice
frantic efforts for cleanliness came to please, Auntie.
the washing of dear ole Ashly steps
Woefully,
with a toothbrush, under the careful
A Niece.
direction of a Lee?
Always laughing and joking, Rand
My dear child,
is one who is hail-fellow—well—met,
and a real girl. We really won't There isn't any cure for a broken
know what to do when she's not here heart. I can mend them, but my last
next year—that's just the hard part shipment of cement was delayed. Since
about it all. We all get acquainted you need immediate aid I shall tell
you a little fable. There was once a
for such a little while and then somegirl who felt just as you do. (But
one graduates—then another and anthe boy's name was Bill). Here is
other—but we have memories—ones the story.
that are lasting. So please, dear old
The moon was shining on a big blue
Rand—don't forget we love you!
rock. It looked like an Arctic Glacier
LEE HARRISS
—so white it was in the gleaming
In Lee—we find a composite of the light. Mary, broom in hand, crept
very finest things. She can simply do out on the campus, and set to work.
everything — versatility personified! For weeks she had noticed how dusty
And—well—there are simply so many the dear old rock was. She swept and
things that she can do—and so many swept until the rock was very, very
characteristics about her that we love [•clean. She breathed a sigh of relief.
ITIURSDAYY.W.HAS
.%
that naming them would take indefi- Suddenly a beautiful girl, all white,
GOODPROGRAM nitely!
_ ■
rose up fro mthe'very center of the
The charming thing about Lee is her rock and said, "Mary, I am the Spirit
Cn Thursday night, April 18, a very absolute naturalness. With ability so of Blue Stone Hill. You have done a
splendid Y. W. C. A. program was often comes over-confidence, but not noble deed and as a reward you shall
given in the music room. The services one trace of that can be found in Lee. be granted any . three wishes you
were lead by Virginia Parker. A solo She has ability, personality, desirable make."
sung by Mildred Coffman was beauti- characteristics plus!
The white lady disappeared into a
fully rendered. Irma Phillips gave a
And our Lee is the person who does large cervice in the rock.
reading, after which Betty Barnhart so many, many things without seeming Mary was so happy that she rode
read a poem. The service ended with to be worked extremely hard. That's the broom stick around the campus
the Y. W. C. A. benediction.
an art—and its a secret so few of us three times. Breathless she went and
discover. You jus' naturally know, sat on the rock to dream of fur coats,
Lee Harriss can do anything!
a Rolls Royce and the world at her
IMPORTANT LETTER
Please don't forget how fine we feet. She thought of Bill—he would
you are—how very much you rejoice in the good fortune. "Oh how
TO STUDENT BODY think
mean to us!
I wish I could see Bill." That very
ELIZABETH COCKRRILL
instant she was blinded by a brilliant
Here is a particular letter that was
Elizabeth—there's a personal im- flash and there before her was BILL.
addressed to the student body and it pression that I want to tell you about The first wish has been granted!
comes from the freshmen. Each upper- —that is apart from all that everyone She still has two wishes and she was
classman will find it most interesting, knows about. Everyone knows about glad to see Bill. Finally Bill said
most well-written—in just the tone your sweetness and ability and charm. he must leave. She begged him not
that makes a freshman class a suc- And what I have to say is related to to but when he manfully stood his
cessful one.
—Editor
that in a story. I wonder if anyone groutyd, she said, "Oh Bill, I wish I
has told you this before—
were something small enough to get
With your blue eyes and fair hair, into your pocket and go with you. A
The Day after the Night Before.
your fair skin and rosy coloring—you second flash of light. Bill was alone.
Dear Student Body,
Who has never heard of anything should have been a Dresden doll—a In his pocket were two cigarette
quite as fitting as our Upperclassmen's Dresden shepherderess. You're the lighters instead of one.
Parade up the gangplank of the good type that I've always pictured as being . The second wish has bem granted!
shn 'ALMA'??? Did our Freshmen the lovely Dresden doll—and somehow Bill was distracted. He needed a
class NEARLY FAINT when we I just keep thinking that you are one cigarette and unfortunately he chose
heard Julia Reynolds leading the line? who's come out of a fairy world! And Mary to light it. He was startled to
We screamed—we yelled—we wanted all the while—I know you aren't be- hear his supposedly inate cigarette
to rush out and just tell the Upper- cause—Dresden dolls wouldn't be so lighter say, "Oh Bill, don't let me
classmen just how nice they were to capable, or so animated, or so brilliant burn like that. I do wish I were Mary
drive away all the gloom they had —or so any of those desirable traits again." A third flash blinded Bill and
there was his dear sweet Mary standplanted in our hearts during the day. of which you have an abundance!
MILDRED
RHODES
ing before him. (They embrace.)
The Big Cheese almost fainted—she
A
stunning
girl,
well-dressed,
quiet,
The third and last wish had been
almost became melted cheese. The
granted!
Mary, when she had rewith
a
shy
twinkle
in
her
eye,
a
perRATS were almost willing to be
gained
her
breath said, "My three
caught and placed in trape. The Deck- sonality that reaches out and grips
wishes
are
gone^
.Never again shall
us
by
the
hand.
That's
Mildredhands (representing the Freshmen
I protest against your learing me. It
Mildred
Rhodes,
who
is
loved
by
Class, of course) were almost willing
was so uncomfortable being stuffed in
to leave ami scrub the floors of every everyone of us up here!
your pocket with two boxes of Luckie's
You
see—Mildred
is
so
everything
UPPERCLASSMEN, rather than the
four theatre tickets, a handkerchief,
good ship Alma, to prove to them just that one likes in a person! She simply
can do so many things, and everything another cigarette lighter and loose
how much they really appreciated the
she does she does exactly as one would change."
timely entrance of such a overwhelmMoral—Don't sweep off rocks in the
wish it. Suck ability, capability and
ing audience.
willingness make up another side of moonlight
Seriously, UPPERclassmen, YOU
Now dear niece, after bearing thather nature to prove again her splendid
will never quite know how much we
sad
story, I know that Jack will have
worth-whileness. Everything that has
appreciate your presence and we will
no
more
trouble brushing you off
been given to her to undertake has
try our best to back your classes as
him
next
time
he is ready to leave.
brought further evidence of her talent,
you backed ours.
Pointedly,
her brilliance, and insight into things.
Happily yours,
Aunt Abigai.l.
The only thing that I don't like
Freshman Class.
about saying these things is that the
cold knowledge has to be brought home
Next to your first aeroplane acci(Continued from Page 1, Column S.) to everyone of us—that all who mean dent the greatest thrill in the world
so much to as are leaving! Our hope is having a bank teller make a mistake
her rapid recovery.
It is sincerely hoped that both girls is—that you'll help us to carry on by in your favor, and then asking him,
"Didn't you make a mistake?"
will be back soon again at H. T. C.
remembering us!

Or
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Page Four

Selina Lindhoss
Violet Lipps
Marena Martin
The following article is an Editorial,
BOOKS REVIEWED
Marion McNair
. By Ellis Chadbourne
but it is just as effective written in Name of Organization—Athletic AsElizabeth Rus
another column!
The Rotunda has s-ociation
AND CRITICIZED
Treasurer's Report
On January 1 the New York Branch' published a well written article, which Officers—President: Helen Lineweaver
Choral Club
of the World Youth Alliance held its follows:
Vice Pres.: Mary Watt
Amount on hand, Jan. 15, 1929 $43.69
Air-casiiles—those habitations of
Secretary: Irene Garrison
14.25
Amount Collected
Teems in Praise of Practically Noth- Annual Youth Conference at the Penthe soul from which our earthly bodies- Treasurer: Elizabeth Coons
42.82
nsylvania
Hotel,
New
York
City.
Amount
disbursed
ing. By Samuel Hoffenstein. Boni
Three hundred delegates representing are forever barred; those variegated | Business Manager: Evelyn Bowers
an,d Liveright, New York, 1928.
fifteen different youth movemnts were bubbles of the spirit which ever elude Members—Student Body
Valley Book—gift
'. $5.25
"Poems in Praise of Practically
present. The conference was design- our grasp.and tare us on to seek the Members of Athletic Council:
Imperial Ice Cream Co.
4.05
Nothing" is but "one of the very clever
edly held on New Year's Day as a pro- pot of gold at the rainbow's end—air _ Elizabeth Miller
Florist
5.25*
titles that give to the sections of Hof ■
Celia Heizer
test to the dissipation of the night be-, castles, how many of us dwell in them
Stamps, stationery, etc.
1.00
fenstein's book a very original taste
in
secret?
Virginia Bruchett
fore—New Year's Eve. It was also
Membership Federation Music
of humor. The wit is carried out in
As seniors leaving the sheltering
Audrey Hyatt
held to show in contrast whal intelliClubs
11.00
the very quotable verses. The subjects
gent youth is thinking and doing as walls of our Alma Mater, we are all—' Esther Smith
Valley Roll Book
1.25
are taken from the wide range of
Frances Rand
against that which it is supposed that some consciously, others unconsciously,
Place,
Cards
etc—Banquet
1.85
everyday nature that surrounds us
perhaps—building other walls to take , Evelyn Wilson
youth is thinking and doing.
Theo.
Presser—Musjc
11.28
and is part of us, expressed through
Ann Proctor
While at least a half dozen topics the place of these in which we have
Oliver Ditson—Music
1.89
the eyes of a man; a man that is old
were on the agenda, the central theme dwelt for four fruitful years. At pre- Names of Faculty Advisors:
Amount
on
hand,
Jan
15,
1929
$43.69
and wise in experience, but still biased
sent, moft of these walls are no more Mrs, Johnston
was "Ten Years of Prohibition."
Amount collected
14.25
in being a man,
The conference began with reports substantial than the walls of dream' Miss Rath
In "Poems Intended to Incite the from the First World Youth Peace houses. We are hopefully and trust-' Miss Marbut
$57.94
Utmost Depression," we catch the Congress held in Holland, August, ingly building air castles for our fu- Aetivitie: of each advisor:
Amount disbursed
42.82
cynical acceptance with which Hof- 1928, at which 500 delegates, repre- ture dwelling places. In our four years j The faculty advisors assist the dif!
fenstein laught at sorrow.
senting 39 countries . and every race, in college, we have laid a firm founda- ferent mjort leaders. They also ad- Amount on hand, Mar. 15, 1929 15.12
"When lov*, at last, had left rfie color, caste and creed, were present. tion for our castle of dreams.
Yet vise the council in its numerous underquiet,
The three reporters were Richard Lof- how many of these air castles will takings.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
And my heart was clear of pain, sted of the New York Branch of the have walls strong enough to shut out Regular Meetings: None
firmative.
World Youth Alliance, Arthur Horton the buffeting winds of life? How many Special Meetings:
Toxins, due to faulty diet,
It is evident that the Debating Club
of the Studen't Forum of Union Theo- will have a roof which can protect us
Number called—Five.
Broke it right in two again."
has
made a remarkable fine showing
logical Seminary, and Galen Russell of from the rains, snows, and sleets of
Purpose—
this
season and is to be greatly comIn "Poems in Praise of Practically the Youth Section of the Fellowship of sorrow, old age, and tribulation?
1. Nominate representative to AnNothing"—we catch his humorous diamended.
It is hoped that a stsill keenShould we give up our air castles?
Reconciliation. "
nual Staff.
er
interest
in debating and oratory
lect.
No,
for
then
life
would
not
be
worth
An account was then rendered by
2. Elect representative to Annual
will manifest itself among the student
"You prctice every possible virture; Fern Babcock of the work of the "Stu- living. May we not, howayer, fortify
Staff.
body next season.
You hurt not a soul, while others dents in Industry" that certain youth them with hope, faith, and love added
3. Decide upon Hockey rewards.
groups are doing. The aim of these to a practical, common-sense under- 4. Plan chapel program.
hurtue;
5; Elect new Vice-President.
You fetch and carry like a basket— groups is to have college men and wo- j standing of the realities of life? May
Clean rooms for the friends
men
actually
take
jobs
in
industry,
in
|
we
not
fix
them,
one
by
one,,
firmly
on
Activities:
of Organization—
What thanks do you_gei forJ.tlJ¥e.
of College girls at
order to meet the problems of industry I the earth as habitations for the body,
1. Iiiterclass Basketball games.
The
don't ask it!
in a more real and sympathetic man- each time building a new air castle
2. Varsity Basketball games.
BLUEBIRD
TEA ROOM
One of the cleverest sections is "A
Miss Babcock represented the toward which* the soul may strive? It .3. Interclass Swimming meet.
ner.
Good course meals—with
Garden of Verses for the Little Ones; Students' Council of the- Young Wo- is not "the castles we build in Spain"
4. Chapel Program.
plenty of hot biscuit!
Including Orphans nd Step-children, man's Christian Association.
which help us- to suceed In life unless
5. Entertained visiting team.
and their Parents and Guardins Also."
The platform was then given to we bring them down to earth for us to Sale of Basketball Season
The advice for children may be un- Miss Rosa McKussick of International live in. As a poet has said:
'"tickets- .
$181.99
usul, but it is practicl. In fact he House, New York, who spoke for ten "It is not the thing you meant to do, •
Bridgewater Guarantee .
10.00
makes no bones about fairy-land, he minutes on the findings of a study she But the thing that you did, my son."
Returns from Bridgewater Game 5.00
tells the children, straight from the was making at Columbia University
flale of Basketball Season
shoulder just what this old world is on The Youth Movement in America.
[WYOUPPARCEL P05TSERVICE
Tickets
83.26
SENIOR
HINTS
like. '
••.
.'
Dr. Royal Meeker, the Chief of Staff
Sale of Basketball Season
PHONE 274^>«65N.MAINST.
"Lullaby"
of Professor Irving Fisher, of Yale
TO FRESHMEN
Tickets
38.00
"Sleep, my little baby, sleep;
HARRISONBURG, VA.
University, then addressed the conSale of Baskeball Season
You'll have ea.use enough to weep—
ference on "TheJVloney Illusion." In The following suggestions have been
Tickets'
14.00 "
Slumber is a precious boon;
—- — i
view of the fact that the stabilization aken from the Rotunda, of Farmville Sale of Basketball Season
You'll be getting measles soon."
of monetary units is agitating the S. T. C. What do the freshmen think
Tickets
95.25
THOMPSON'S
"For Little Boys Destined for Big vouth of the Continent and their coun- of such wise, wise rules?
Sale of Basketball Season
BEAUTY SH'OPPE
Business"
tries, the address was received with
1—Always pay strict attention to
Tickets
77.50
Finger and Marcell Waving
"Sleep, my ba,by, little elf;
rreat interest.
Sophomores—they are infallible.
Receipts from Radford Game
123.88
Permanent Waving
Grow up honest—with yourself;
There were four parts to the con90 E. Market
Phone 525-R
2—Upon entering the postoffice,
including change
Always unto others do
ference: (1) the International; (2) burst into song.
Sale of Basketball Season
What they'd like to do to you."
the Economic; (3) the Personal, and
3—Never pay any attention to the
Tickets
13.00
"Songs about Life and Brighter (4) the Political and Civic.
bulletin board.
Receipts from Savago Game
86.00
:
'The Best in Drug Store MerThe personal side of the youth
Things Yet," are as the author says,
4—Never hurry to meals, just take
including change
chandise and The Finest in
"of a philosophic, whimsical, humor- movement now had its turn, and Dr. your time.
Receipts, from Lychburg Game 13.25
Drug Store Service"
ous or poetic nature." Scanning the Charles G. Pease spoke on the virtues
5—Always expect to leave every Receipts from Fredericksburg
REILLY
DRUG CO
>f clean living and hygiene. He par- class on time.
pages we find:
Game
51.75
Incorporated
"The leopard cannot change his spots; ticularly emphasized the destructive
6—On taking any courses never exKavanaugh Hotel Annex
In short, they're his forget-me-nots." .latuie of tobacco to youth, and the pect to keep a notebook.
great waste the industry necessitates 7—Remember always that Seniors
and
from the point of view of manufact- are dignified.
"There's no one that I'd like to be
ure, salesmanship, merchandizing and
8—Keep your lights on as long as
One half so much as I or me,
advertising.
you
wish. The proctor won't mind.
And though I sup on meager bran,
Organization—Choral Club
Dr. Robert Anderson spoke for the
9—Always
go to classes with a
Now Showing
I'd change the menu, not the mn."
Date—March 15, 1929
Citizens' Health League. He showed blank mind.
"The Mimic Muse" brings us the ho . important natural living is, to
Old Members—87
New Spring Dresses
10—Expect all classes in Courses I,
highly enjoyable, "The Shropshire youth? and struck home a deep note
New Members—15
II, and III to be "cinch" classes.
La:': Cou|m^' "Mr. Vachel Lindsay when he rapped the American DelicaRegular Meetings-^
$5.00 t0 $39.50
11—Knock all upper-classmen aside
Dir.'overs Radio," "Miss Millay Says '■; on, restaurant and cafeteria. He
Call Meetings—2—Practice music for
.A
to get your package.
lomcthing Too", and equally clever : ic1: "If wo could avoid narcotics, tobanquet.
12—If your classes tire you, get up
1 ocmi; concerning various celebrities. jac:o, alcohol and all denatured and
Officers—
and walk out.
,
Pres.—Suella Reynolds
" .•.-;: of Faith in the Year After cvila'.ized food, we could not only
13—Teachers don't mind you sleepV. Pres.—Eleanor Mccartney
Ilex'." includes:
aintain our youth, but prolong it far ing in class but be sure not to snore,
Secretary—Evelyn Timberlake
;cyond the time we ordinarily think ar. it is very disconcerting.
• Ban e.; haven't any hair;
Treasurer—Charlotte Hagan
Old r.-.en'; heads are just as bare;— /outh ought to cease, and middle age
14—Don't forget to hang over the
Librarian—Frances Rolston
begin."
Between the cradle and the grave
mail boxes.
Business
Manager—Margaret Rilley
Dr. Elmer Lee, editor of Health CulLi?:, a haircut and a shave."
Fletchers Pharmacy
Faculty
Advisor—M1ss
Edna Shaef And of course this book contains '/f.c, then spoke on the value of physiTry our Delicious Hot
CAN YOU IMAGINE? fer who directs and helps us to choose
IJVO songi, but these, the author says cal culture, sun-baths, and the outdoor
Toasted Sandwiches
our music. '
are "at once tender and informative— life of youth.
"Best in Town"
Activites of organization—Had a
1. The upperclassmen not back of
The fourth and central part of the
r.n unusual combination in verses of
The glad to see you store
banquet in Blue Stone dining room
conference was on Temperance, Prohi- the freshman class?
this character." In these we find:
and
presented a program during the
2.
Helene
Duvall
not
directing
somelition
and
Law
Enforcement.
Dr.
D.
"The Lady of my heart is one
course of the meal. We have recently
Leigh Colvin, representing the Prohi- thing?
Win has no peer beneath the sun;
become a member of the American
But mortal truths have mortal sequels bition National Committee, led the dis- 3. Who is May Qi^een?
Beneath the moon I know her equals." cussion and gave a resume of changes 4. Kitty Barham the fat lady in a Federation of Music Clubs.
New Members—
Samuel Hoffenstein has given us in —economic, social and individual— circus?
Hallie Ward Adams
splendid verse an attitude toward life that have taken place in the United 5. Mina Thomas not looking for the
Virginia Aldhizer
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
which is light and houmorous, and yet States since prohibition w"as put into best in every girl ? ,
Hot buttered toasted
Hazel Burnette
6.
The
one
and
only
writing
you
as
crffect. He said very effectively: "Proprovokes deeper thought.
Sandwiches
Marie Burnette,
hibition has not increased the number soon as he receives your letter?
No dish over 10c
7. "Frdnk" Snyder a tall girl in a
Juanita Carmack
Delicious Coffee
Look in a man's eyes for honesty; of drunkards; it has only discovered
Mabel Cook
circus?
The best Home Made Candies
around his mouth for weakness; at his them." He pointed out that many
with the lowest price
Dicie Fishback
chin for strength;' at his hands for jciple had made a serious mistake , 8. A perfect night without a moon?
College
girls this is your first
Ethel Garbee
temperament; at his nails for clean- when they thought that with the pass- 9. A Freshman year without English
stop and first up to date store
Adeline Heuser
down town.
liness. —George Horace Lorimer in ing of the Eighteenth Amendment, leaves?
Margaret
A.
Kelly
(Continued
to
Page
6,
Column
1.)
(Continued
to
Page
5,
Column
2.)
"Old Gordon Graham."
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SEVEN SECONDS
AT CROSSINGS

AND COMMENTS

It has been estimated that the average time it takes a fast railroad train
w
to pass a crossing is seven seconds.
The average must be considerably
INTERCOLLEGIATE
The trouble with the honor system, higher for a long freight train—a
according to an editorial read recent- matter of minutes instead of seconds.
ly, originates in the high schools and 7,000 People Lose in, the dash to beat
the train
. prep schools. At this early stage of
In either case, however, the motora students training must be to become
prepared for the larger responsibility ist who tries to beat a train at a crossof a strong honor system in college. ing is risking limbs alnd life to save a
What can be expected of the attitude very small portion of time. More than
of a college student toward honor 7,000 persons lost the contest to the
whose past experience with honor sys- train last year. Some of these fatal
accidents no doubt occurred in spite of
tems has been none of the best.
A great many of
This appears to be one of the tough- normal caution.
I
them
were
the
result
of foolhardiness.
est roots in this disturbing problem,
Perhaps
there
would
be more willand it seems that it would not be proingness
to
sit
and
wait
while a train
fitless to do a little investigating.
rushes past if drivers would just remind themselves that the wait is to be
A request has been posted by the
very short. They might well use that
Dean of Western Reserve Univ. that
time to be glad they are alive and
students please throw waste paper on
blessed with good sense and patience.
the floors instead of the proper recep—From the Kendallville (/nd.Q News
tacles since a cluttered floor gives the
Sun
college a more business like air.
Katharine Preston,—Editor

The rah-rah, Joe College, "collegiate" young man as pictured by some of
the humorous presses, just isn't any
more, according to a report given out
by 300 deans of colleges in the United
States. , This type was the rage a few
years ago.
Doesn't this have somewhat the appearance of the same timeworn dig at
the Britisher who is found that is
laughing et a joke that is decidedly
stale?
This past week has been one full of
the excitement of campus elections
for a great many colleges.
Campaigning and no campaigning; the best
men winning or not, yet the college
world moves on, and manages to grapple with the resulting situations.
We believe, in spite of any number
of opinions to the contrary, that a
knotty difficulty or two is good for any
administration or individual, if only to
test its strength or weakness.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE

AT Y. W. SUNDAY
A most enjoyable Y. W. C. A. service was held in the music room last
Sunday. Jeanette Ingle was in charge
of the program. After the singing of
several hymns a quartette, from the
University of Richmond Glee Club,
sang two songs. This was followed
by a very inspiring and interesting
talk by Dr. Wayland, his subject being
"Choosing a Career."
The service was closed with the
singing of a hymn and the Y. W. C. A.
benediction.
k

(Continued from Page b, Column 2.)
the liquor interests would surrender.
He concluded with a strong appeal to
the advanced youth of the country to
organize into groups in their communities, to educate.the people, to
abide by the law, agitate for a state
law, and war to the last ditch against
The University of Washington has corruption and the speakeasy.
The final speaker was Ellis Chadfound through a survey not long ago
bourne.
He went briefly into youth
that marriage tends to improve stuphilosophy,
pointing out that by the
dent's grades. The argument is that
very
nature
of
the principles and practhis causes the student to settle down
tices
of
the
Youth
Movement in Eurand work harder.
ope and America we are constrained
According to what we have observ- J? support prohibition and all efforts
ed, most colleges have had their fulL h law enforcement. His plea was for
share of problems to solve this year a robust youth and vital economy. He
but N. C. State has found one more. said:
"With prohibition as a foundation
Some of her students have taken great
pleasure in rousing the city with false and pointing the way, we can no doubt
alarms. Instead of a gentle slap on build a new mode of life and a higher
the wrist, a sixty-day jail sentence will civilization. If the sum total of our
be the form of punishment administer- habits and social and economic customs make up our civilization, then, if
ed to the culprits.
we are to improve civilization, must
V. P. I. is planning a transcontin- we not first improve our own habits
ental trip this summer for all students and those of society? There are prointerested in geology. It will be a fessors of political economy who teach
camping expidition. A very pleasant that it makes no difference whether
Bibles or alcohol are produced, so long
way to absorb knowledge, we think.
as people are employed, and commodiThe Floating University students ties are exchanged^ But in the youth
took their mid-term examinations movement we believe that it is the
(you see, it isn't all sight seeing) in function of industry to produce only
such means of consumption as will be
the Royal Palace in 4tenkok, Siam.
of human welfare and a basis of life
and health
The time has passed
FRANCES SALE HAS
when youth will only dream of a beauREGULAR MEETING tiful future. Youth has becom* more
practical and wants power and opporThe meeting of the Frances Sale tunity in economic and political afClub was held in Room D, Jackson fairs.
A realistic youth movement
Hall, Tuesday nite, April 22. After cannot build on the rock of prohibition.
the transacting of business, we had a | For with liquor removed, we may hope
rather interesting program. The top- to see the evils of tobacco, adulterated
ic was, "Better Homes Week."
foods, patent medicines, naracotics,
Margaret Kelly gave a talk on Home slums, etc., etc., reduced at later percampaigns and Elizabeth Woods a talk iods."
on room improvement and what it
A resolution was passed to the effect
means.
that the World Youth Alliance, New
The Frances 3ale has the interest York Branch, get incloser touch with
of homes at heart. We, by having the Young People's Branch of the W.
better homes week, are trying to pro- C. T. U., the I. P. A., the Educational
mote more interest in the home which Prohibition League, all of whom are
w live in nine months out of the year. youth movements. Also to form as
It is true that we have only one room, soon as convenient a central bureau in
but that is our home and it should be New York of all prohibition youth
our desire to make it a cozy and rest- forces; to carry on renewed propaful nook to us.
(Continued to Page 6, Column 3.)
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EXCHANGES, OR
WHAT HAVE YOU?

Hinkle's
Shoe Shop

Dorothy Frey—Editor

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOE

ENGRAVING

We do engraving of all
kinds. Visiting cards delivered in ten days. Let us
quote you prices

REPAIRING
The Flat Hat, College of William and
Ladies Half soles applied withMary, Williamsburg, Virginia.
out nails
Harvard Announces Essays For Cutler Prize In By May 10
Work called for and delivered.
75 West Market
L. Vaughn Howard, of the Marshall ;Phone 443R
Wythe School of Government and
Citizenship announces that May 10 is
the latest date on which Cutler Prize
essays may be turned in. All students
majoring or minoring in either history,\
government, or jurisdiction, are required to compete for these prizes
which amount to fifty dollars in gold.
We know the "?" is the plane that
All essays must be written on the
broke records for heavier-than-air masubject of "The Influence of Virginia
chines, of course—but there's another "?"
in the Making of the Constitution of
closer home.
the United States." The length of the
essays must not be less than 2500 or
This "?" is, What's what in Summer
more than 4000 words. Further inFootwear, and we know you would like
formation will be furnished upon reto know. We will be glad to show you
quest by any member of the departthe Unusually New Footwear Styles at
ment named.
$495
$5 95-$6>95
The Technician: N. C. State College,
Raleigh, North Carolina.
Next year the Frosh, of * N. C.
State will either wear the little red
~
cap or else gently and quietly remove
themselves from the college campus.
The slogan will probably be "The red
cap or the gate.....
From the editorial column of the
Technician comes the following extract—
"We must have the red caps continued. If We can't punish offender by
the gauntlet, then it is up to the student body to devise some other means.
VICTOR RECORDS
Even if the attorney-general ruled the
gauntlet as hazing, we still wonder
what interpretation the Supreme
65c
Court would put on it as final authorHarrisonburg, Va.
ity in the State."
Phone 5 5
The Guilfordian; Guilford College,
North Carolina.
"The amount of clapping done in
chapel is directly proportional to the
number of subjects he has under the
professor who is making the talk."
The Tulane Hullabaloo—Tulane University, New Orleans.
"Angels and ministers of grace defend us" from ever geting such a rage
WEAR MERIT SHOES AND HOSIERY
on campus as has formulated on the
Every Pair of our Hosiery Guaranteed Runnerproof
Tulane Campus. The outburst of the
Spring is realized in the form of poe<
try which appear daily on the official
University bulletin board, and neither
you nor your brother know who is go40 N. Main Street
ing to be the next victim of the poet's
fancy and goat of the campus from
Harrisonburg, Virginia
one day to another. Why even the
Profs come in for their share of the
"fun."
The Hullabaloo gives us the following points about the rage.
"This latest Tulane fad takes the
form of a comic memorial tablet celebrating the death of some' poor
Lilian Gochenour
wretch's faults and failings. It includes everything from the mildest of
MILLINER
"digs" to the most satiric out breaks.
Exclusive Millinery
Witness this one:
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Silk Underwear
Our dear departed
lies here
-4 '
below
This little tufted mound of purest
green,
He passed through life without a
friend or foe;
To really speak he ne'er was heard or
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
seen.
How could one ever know what he
Newest and best things in
, might mean?
He only grunted a short "yes" or "no."
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Some thought his mind was filled with
Van Raalte Gloves "
$1.00
1.60
profound thought
*■
That to this shallow world he'd ne'er
Point Heel Silk Stockings
$0.95 — 1.35
1.65
confess
While others—that within his head
was naught,
Since empty rooms by far are quietest.
His worth might show, some thought,
in days to come
But others knew that he was simply
The Home when you are away from home
dumb!
The following epitaph addressed to
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
no one in particular has been declared
the campus favorite:
We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
Here lies a prof, where he ought to be ;
music with the latest records
Why he taught is a mystery.
For nobody studied and nobody read
And nobody listened to what he said.
We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service
(Continued to Page 6, Column S.) ,__
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NATURE LOVER'S
PARADISE, SAY COLLEGE DELEGATES

LUTHERAN GIRLS
AERONAUTIC SCHOOL
PEAR DR. MARKLEY
OFFERS SCHOLARSHIP
Sixty-two per cent of the applicants
for the Eaglerock awards for 1929
have chosen the scholarship in a questionnaire recently sent out by the
Alexander Aircraft Co., Colorado
Springs, doner of the awards.
This company is offering a scholarship in the Guggenheim School of
Aeronautics, New York University,
and a completely equipped Eaglerock
airplane for the two best sets of four
papers on aviation subjects submitted
by undergraduate students before May

S. T. C.
JEWELERY

On Monday afternoon, the Lutheran
girls held a reception for Dr. Mary E.
Markley, secretary of the board of
education of the United Lutheran
Church.
A most interesting discussion of the
various instances that Dr. Markley experienced in Europe last year was had,
with a discussion of problems had in
colleges and social circles at the present time.
The reception was thoroughly' enjoyed by every girl present.

Complete lines of Jewelery
and kindred lines.
Expert Repair Work

The Technician, from North CaroIS YOUR FROCK
lina State, has the following description of Blue Ridge, the heart of Y. W.
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
C. A. conferences.
"Wall-Flower"
In the opinion of every State ColOn Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
Proof?
lege delegate to Blue Ridge, if there
ever was a paradise for the nature
, If your frocjt came from
lover it can be found at Blue Ridge,
which, nestled among the towering
our store of course it's
Blue Ridge Mountains gives any
"wall-flower" proof.
man a chance to live near to God in
nature's paradise.
■ * 31.
A SHATTERING
It is cleverly styled, too,
Flowers! Flowers! Flowers! Few
Those choosing the scholarship ex2 doors North of
and doesn't cost half as
places in North Carolina offer the pect to complete their education in
Rain beats on my face,
Virginia Theatre
flower lover a more numerous col- aeronautical engineering preparatory
I remember what it meant
<■
much
as
you
would
think.
Modern
Cleaning & Pressing
lection of the common as well as the to entering commercial aviation. On
Supreme gladness
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
rare type of flowers. The hillsides the other hand those indicating their
Even' Freshmen know
To feel its cool kisses.
Electric Shoe Repairing
are covered with Azalea, Laurel, choice of the Eaglerock airplane exShoe Shine Parlor for Ladies
that!
and Gents
Rhododendron, Oswego, Queen Ann's
One day I told you
pect to use it as a nucleus of an operWork called for and Delivered
Lace, Columbine,
Indian Pipes, ating company or to earn sufficient
I loved its streaming
Phone 265W Harrisonburg, Va.
Touch-me-not, and many others.
Down my face.
money to continue their education.
On almost any spot one can count
You laughed and said teasingly
as many as ten different species of Alexander Klemin of the Guggen"Then you must like
' FREE-FREE—FREE—FREE
wild flowers within as many feet of heim School of Aeronautics, New York
To
wash your face."
University, is chairman of the scholarVALLEY GOLD
where he is standing.
I hate you, now.
Another
The lover of trees can find a place ship awards committee.
TAS-TEE CREAM,
that will satisfy his most enthusias- group will make the Eaglerock awards. (Continued from Page 1, Column 2.)
CHEESE SANDWICH
tic desiresfi for probably no where m
2. Helping the New Girl to Find
ONE TOASTED
(Operating nearly half century)
North Carolina does one find a greater
Herself—Frances Willis, State
ANITARY
range of all kinds of trees than upon RAILROAD DOLLAR
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
ODA ^
"Service 'with
the mountains surrounding Blue
3.
Honor
System—Sadie
Spencer,
BENEFITS MANY
ANDW1CH
a Smile"
Florida
State
College,
TallahasRidge.
HOPPE
They range from the towering oaks
see, Fla.
for every need
upon the lowlands to the sturdy
The announcement that the rail- 6:00 Dinner
■'■ Dining Hall
Void after May 10th, 1929
Balsam that crowns the topmost roads of the country will spend $800,- 7:30 Entertainment and .Swimming
Name
*?
peaks of the peaks of that beautiful- 000,000 for new equipment and general
Party
"The Gym"
ly wooded country.
betterments this year is reasuring.
Friday, April 19
The bird lover can spend many a This marks the ninth year of similar 7:30 Breakfast
Dining Hall
happy day searching the woods and activity, and the vast outlay undoubt- 9:00—12:30 Third Session
Diamonds
Watches
OUR SHOES
forest for rare specimens of the bird edly has been an important factor in
Main Building
group. The forest and fields around our prosperity.
Keep your feet vigorous and
Address—"Public Opinion" by J. C.
John W. Taliaferro
ready for any task
the Blue Ridge grounds afford homes
McElhannon, Head Department of
"Quickening the Pulse of Commerce"
Good looking, too and retain
for many different kinds bf birds.
Education, Baylor College, Belton,
their s' ape
JEWELLER & OPTOMETRIS
The
railroads
are
the
largest
users
While at Blue Ridge during the
Texas.
Hosiery
past summer one of the Sitate dele- of lumber and steel in the country. Open Forum
"As you like it"
Established 1879
gates alone identified thirty-three The billions which they earn do not Report from N. S. F. A.
different varities of birds in one day, remain long in their treasuries, but 12:45 Lunch
^ Dining Hall
Harrisonburg't Oldest, Largttt
and that without glasses. Many of are hurried out again to help turn the 2:00 Sight-seeing and tea in Le Vieux
the college boys reported spending wheels of industry and commerce and
Carre
and Best Jewelry Store
many happy early morning hours on to support the life of the country. 6:30 Formal Diner
(Fine Shoe Repairing)
hikes in quest of their feathered The railroad dollar is distributed
Josephine Louise House
among many beneficiaries. When the 8:30—9:30""Fourth Session
friends.
Some of the most interesting found, transportation lines set out to spend
Main, Building
in their opinion, were the Oven bird, $800,000,000 for improvements in one Address—"Seeing Beyond College
the Wood Thrush, the Scarlet Tan- year it means the quickening of the
Walls" by Miss Sara Middleton,
ager, the Pileated Woodpecker, the pulse of commerce and industry everyBowling Green, Ky.
where.
Cuckoo, the Oriole and the Quail.
Saturday, April 20
Then, too, in the opinion of many
The achievement of the railroads 7:30 Breakfast
Dining Hall
who have been there, Blue Ridge of- during the last few years of handling 9:00—12:30 Final Business Session
fers a great opportunity to the col- record-breaking offerings of freight
Main Building
lector of insects.
It offers an op- without car shortage is a proof of 12:45 Lunch
Dining Hall
portunity for a rich and happy life business genius. Formerly it was the
L
for the boy that enjoys sallying forth regular thing to see vast accumula- (Continued from Page 2, Column 5)
You are more often judged by the paper you use than by
to collect any insect life. A person tions of freight abng the lines of the beg pardon,, Reader, dear, we do need
the thoughts you express in writing.
can find many beautiful moths, of the railroads, with no available cars to letters here at H. T. C. our sweet girlgreat family of Lepidoptus, such as haul it away. Apple growers, wheat ish hearts are saddened so much by the
Pride, good taste, refinement—all demand that you use
the Luna, the Monarch, the Telea farmers and business men lost millions sight of an empty mail box—but the
stationery that is distinctive, stylish, good.
Polypheum and the Yellow Emperor. because of their inability to maintain joy of one—sometimes'two letters,—
"The mountains beckon you to communications with the markets.
We have a wide variety of beautiful tints, modish
therein is incomparable!
Blue Ridge, where you too can find
—Frank.
shapes and correct sizes—each so rarely good that its use
How Railroads Avoid Car Shortage
something to fill every hour of the
will help establish you as a person of excellent good taste in
The railroads did two important
day with happiness and joy. Nature
(Continued from Page 5, Column S.)
the'minds of those you write to.
invites you to come and learn from things to prevent car shortages. They He's just as effective now that he is
nvc:tigated
heavily
in
rolling
stock
her that your life may too be filled
dead.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
with a greater appreciation of life, nd repairs. Then they enlisted the
The following stanza is entitled
are the words of Joe E. Moore, presi- ojpeiation of shippers to move such "Why I Killed My Professor."
'on-rerishable commodities as cement,
dent of the local Y. M. C. A.
I thought that I would never see
coal, building material and heavy merAn "E" as lovely as a "B"
(Continued from Page 4, Column S.) -handir? during off-peak seasons. This A "B" whose rounded form is pressed
10. Florence Reese speaking harsh- ilan enabled the carriers to hold their Upon the record of the blessed.
oiling stock in readiness to move
"EV are made by fools like me,
ly?
■
r
11. Lucy S. Gilliam without a Ko- ops. The result was the complete', But only Saints can pull a "B".
limination of the costly car famines. |
dak?
iff
Good night!
Today the railroads are in better
12. Who will be the happy possessor
- jflition than ever to handle traffic. (Continued from Page 5, Column 2.)
of the Senior Hope Chest?
The steady improvement of the lines ganda and education; to get into the
13. A noisy Dormitory?
nnd equipment has been a fine example political arena once more; to hold a
14. H. T. C. without bells?
15. Mother Hubbard with a bone?
if good railroading.
series of meetings in New York City
16. Miss Marbut without a blue —From the Seattle {Wash.) Times and State; to appeal to the people
Pontiac?
against social drinking and for the
17. A whole day without potatoes?
Continued from Page 1, Column J,.) passing of a State enforcement law;
18. Mr. Logan without a dimple in
or of the late J. M. C. Johnston who to hold a huge rally of all the prohibiHARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
his chin?
'a; a science professor in the college. tion forces of New York in October,
18. Mr. Milnes not mothering some
Hill Crest, our president's home, is so 1929.
one?
Taken from The Intei-national Student
ailed because of its location.
19. What does it matter?
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The Effect of Your Message Greatly

Depends upon the Style and Quality
of Your Stationery
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Phone 426

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

All Coats and
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